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Title: “Zoom, Zoom, Zoom”
Choreographer: Vanessa Long with Dancers Improv.
Performers: Aimy Day, Ashley Mariani, Juliane Pettorossi, Maria Vitoria Villa, Mckenzie Mullan, Vanessa Long, Zoe Reed Helm.
Vanessa Long is an American choreographer and educator noted for her theatrical style and activism work. She has choreographed a total of seventeen Off- Broadway and In October 2014 she founded the Vanessa Long Dance Company based in NYC. She is also the founder of Long2 which has companies in NYC and Philadelphia. Her work has been performed across the United States, Peru, Canada, Italy in theaters such as Jazz at Lincoln Center, Dixon Place, and The Tank Theater.
Music: “Boom” By X ambassadors
Website: vanessalongdancecompany.com
Facebook: The-Vanessa-Long-Dance-Company-530692307065030
Instagram: @vanessa_long_dance_company
Donation link: Venmo @VanessaLong-DanceCompany

Title: Isolation Blues and Yellows
Choreographer/Performer: Zoë Reed Helm
Zoë Reed Helm is a multi-disciplinary performer with a certificate in Dance Theatre from the American Musical and Dramatic Academy in New York. She is the rehearsal director of Vanessa Long Dance Company and Co-Artistic Director of Long2 Dance Company. She has performed in the U.S., Italy, and Canada.
Music: Easy Way Out- Gotye; Somebody That I Used To Know - Gotye
Website: zoereedhelm.format.com
Instagram: @zoethena
Donation link: Venmo @Zoe-Helm

Title: TOTALLY FINE
Choreographer/Performer: Corinne Shearer
Corinne Shearer is a freelance dancer and choreographer based in New York City. She is also on-staff as a teaching artist at the Westside YMCA. Most
Title: En confinement (In confinement)
Choreographer/Performer: Thea Bautista / Althea Dance Company
Thea is a French, Mexican and American dancer and choreographer and she is the founder and artistic director of Althea Dance Company. She started dancing in Paris and decided to come to New York in 2014. She graduated from the Peridance Capezio Center in June 2016. She worked on several projects with renowned choreographers such as Charlotta Öfverholm, Milton Myers, Ronald K. Brown, Catherina Rago, Shawn Bible and with companies such as Oniiin Dance Company, iKADA Contemporary Dance Company, Althea Dance Company and Azul Dance Theater.
Music credit: Apparat - Heroist
Website: altheadance.com
Facebook: altheadancecompany
Instagram: @altheadancecompany

Title: Rooftop Drama
Choreographer: Johanna Ljungqvist-Brinson (Hanna Q)
Cinematography: Christian De Luna Zuno.
Performers: Lovisa Ljungqvist-Brinson and Alonso Ojeda
Swedish native graduated from The University of Dance & Circus in Stockholm, came to NYC founded Hanna Q Dance Company 2013. The company has performed in venues mostly in NYC, including Dixon Place, Jazz at Lincoln Center, Brooklyn Dance Festival, TADA!Theater, The Actors Fund Arts Center, Green Space, New York Live Arts, The Triskelion Arts, and West End Theater. HQDC is a Non Profit Organization with a 501 c3 status.
Music: Cristobal Tapia de Veer, Kim Eleonore Neundorf. Soundtrack From Jamaica Inn TV Series - Freerunartist.com
Website: hannaqdancecompany.com
Facebook: HannaQDance
Instagram: @hannaqdancecompany
Donation link: https://www.paypal.me/DelawareDancers

Title: Sunset and the Mockingbird
Choreographer/Performer: Jaime Shannon
Jaime received her BA in dance from Hofstra University. She has performed with Azul Dance Theatre, Dance Cat-Alyst, Soluq Dance Theater, Lauren Hale Dance, Kelley Donovan and Dancers, and The Bronx Opera Company. Jaime
founded Kilowatt Dance Theater, a company focusing on the early roots of jazz, in 2014.

Music: "Sunset and the Mockingbird" from The Queen’s Suite by Duke Ellington
Website: kilowattdancetheater.com
Facebook: kilowattdancetheater
Instagram: @kilowattdancetheater
Donation link: Venmo - @jaimeshannon

Title: Love and Light
Choreographer: Danielle Diniz
Performers: Danielle Diniz and Daniel Ulbricht
Your Bio (50 words max): Danielle was a choreographer for DanceBreak 2020 and was commissioned to create a ballet for Columbia Ballet Collaborative this spring. She choreographed the full-length musical 'On the Air' (AEA) and her work has been shown in Stars of American Ballet rep, Steps Beyond Foundation performance lab, NY Choreographers’ Forum, Nebula Dance Festival, A’Very Special Night of Dance, Jazz Choreography Enterprises, 8-in-show, Higher Ground Festival and more.
Music: "Le Sablier" by Alexandra Streliski and "String Quartet No.3 Mishima" by Philip Glass.
Website: daniellediniz.weebly.com
Facebook: Danielle Diniz
Instagram: @danielle_d28

Title: Chair Study
Choreographer/Performer: Charles E. Scheland
Charles E. Scheland dances for RIOULT Dance NY, Michael Mao Dance, and as a guest artist for around New York City. He is a graduate of the Aliley/Fordham BFA program and Jacob’s Pillow’s Contemporary Program. His choreography is presented under the title CES Danceworks and is performed across New York.
Music: "A House is Not a Home" by Kristin Chenoweth
Website: charlesescheland.com
Facebook: Charles E. Scheland
Instagram: @cscschels @ces.danceworks
Donation link: Venmo: @charles-scheland Cashapp: @CSchels

Title: An Excerpt of a New Work 2020 surrounding the COVID-19 Pandemic
Choreographer: Alison Cook-Beatty, Artistic Director of Alison Cook Beatty Dance
Performers: Carolina Rivera, Fiona Oba, Timothy Ward, Richard Sayama, Vera Paganin, Sasha Rydlizky, Niccolò Orsolani, and Nika Antuanette.
Alison Cook Beatty Dance is a classically-based non-profit modern dance company exploring the universal human condition through expansive and emotionally-driven movement founded in 2012. While grounded in American modern dance, the Company constantly strives for new approaches to unique
and creative expression including a commitment to diversity and inclusion in programming.
Music: Original sound score created by Stas Fridman, with The Beatles and 'Spiegel Im Spiegel' - Arvo Pärt.
Website: alisoncookbeattydance.org
Facebook: alisoncookbeattydance
Instagram: @alisoncookbeattydance
Donation link: https://alisoncookbeattydance.networkforgood.com/

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!